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ABSTRACT

Traffic violations are deliberate deviations from safe driving rules associated with enh-
anced risks for crash involvement, impacted by traits and demographics. Violations
tend to decrease with age, males and young drivers tend to make more violations. But
some studies reported the opposite or no sex differences. We argue that part of this
ambiguity can be attributed to gender role (Undifferentiated, Feminine, Masculine, and
Androgynous). Previously, we showed that for a group of 527 adult drivers (mean age
29), gender role was a better predictor of violation tendency than sex. Now we extend
this study by using a larger sample in three age categories (≤20, 21-54, and 55-65). We
aim to examine whether gender role contributes to explaining violations. We distribu-
ted a web-based survey containing self-reports of traffic violations (DBQ; Reason et al.,
1990), the Bem Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1974), and demographics. In total we
collected 1039 questionnaires, 485 females and 554 males. We used a K-Means clu-
ster analysis to define the gender role groups and came up with 5 meaningful clusters
(Undifferentiated, Feminine, Masculine, Androgynous, and Mid). The mid group is
new, and indicative of possible preconception in gender roles of the Bem inventory. We
then conducted a three-way interaction model on violations. Gender role, age and sex
predicted respondents’ violation tendency, and their three-way interaction was statisti-
cally significant. The masculine young males had the highest predicted DBQ violation
scores. Scores decreased with age except for the older masculine males. Furthermore,
androgynous elderly males had the lowest scores. Our results show that there is value
to include gender role in analysis of violations, and that this factor contributes over
age and sex alone. Including gender role yielded better predictors of driver behavior
than sex alone. The effect of gender role on drivers’ self-reported violation tendency is
an exciting and intriguing finding which indicates the need to further examine gender
role effects in driving.
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INTRODUCTION

We focus on traffic violations, deliberate deviations from accepted proce-
dures, standards, and rules of safe driving (like speeding). Traffic violations
are associated with enhanced crash involvement (Barraclough et al., 2016).
They are intentional, motivational acts influenced by attitude and personality
and they occur among all driver age groups: young, adult and older (Lucidi
et al., 2019). Reason et al.’s (1990), Driver Behavior Questionnaire (DBQ)
remains the most popular self-report assessment tool (de Winter et al., 2015;
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Lucidi et al. 2019). There are different ways to look at violation tendency
based on the DBQ, as one factor (Lucidi et al. 2019) or two factors or sepa-
rating ordinary violations from aggressive (e.g., Rowe et al., 2015). Most of
those with greater traffic tickets are males, and young drivers (Factor, 2018).
A Meta-analysis of drivers’ violations, age and experience concluded that
violations decrease with age (de Winter et al., 2010). The older the drivers,
the lower their DBQ scores were, except for the ‘age related problems’ factor
which had the opposite effect. Lucidi et al. (2019) suggested that personal
characteristics like sex may be necessary. About three-quarters (73%) of road
traffic fatalities are young males (WHO, 2018). Some studies show that sex
differences in driving behavior persist even after adjusting for differences in
mileage; male drivers are involved in more accidents, receive more traffic fines
and self-report more traffic violations, whereas female drivers tend to commit
more errors (González-Iglesias et al., 2012; Granie et al., 2021; Reason et al.,
1990). Cordazzo et al., (2016) found that males were prone to have higher
scores on ‘distraction and hurry’ and ‘aggressive violations’ factors, while
women had higher scores on ‘age related problems’. Ellison et al., (2010)
argued that the impact of sex on speed is not clear (see also Wundersitz et al.,
2008).

According to Bem (1974), there are other ways of distinguishing between
males and females than their biological sex. Femininity and masculinity refer
to the degree to which people see themselves as masculine or feminine given
what it means to be a man or woman in society. Guého et al., (2014) found
that sex (being female) predicted inexperience errors, where femininity nega-
tively predicted the number of accidents. Another study of female drivers,
aged 18 to 52, found that femininity was associated with driving aggression,
with higher femininity scores predicting lower aggressive driving scores. In
contrast, masculinity failed to predict aggressive driving (Krahé, 2005). In
Özkan and Lajunen, (2005) a study with young drivers, sex (being male)
predicted only ordinary violations, while masculinity correlated positively
with the number of offences, aggressive and ordinary violations. Femininity
correlated negatively with offences, aggressive and ordinary violations, and
errors. An interaction between masculinity and femininity was found for the
number of reported accidents and aggressive violations. Sullman et al. (2017),
supported a positive relationship between masculinity and forms of aggres-
sive anger expression, whereas, those high in femininity were more likely to
express anger in adaptive and constructive manners. More recent, Deniz et al.,
(2021) suggested that masculinity and femininity moderate the relationship
between driving anger and the expression of driving anger among young dri-
vers. Nevertheless, gender role studies, should relate also to “androgynous”
(those who score high on both masculinity and femininity) or “undifferen-
tiated” (those who score low on both masculinity and femininity) types of
gender role. How these two types are associated with driving behavior has
hardly been investigated. Oppenheim et al. (2016) showed that for a group
of 527 respondents with the mean age of 29 years, gender role was a better
predictor of violation tendency than sex. Their results are indicative of the
predictive potential of taking gender role into account when trying to explain
risk-taking differences between and within groups of drivers, yet they only
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examined one age category of adult drivers. The aim of the current study
was to further investigate whether gender role is a better predictor than sex
to drivers’ violations tendency, as measured by the DBQ, while considering
the effects of age group. Looking at the predictability of age category (young,
adult, and older adult drivers), sex, and gender role on violations tendency.
It was hypothesized that: (1) in line with Oppenheim et al. (2016), gender
role will be more highly correlated with violation tendency than sex, and (2)
DBQ score will decrease with age and will be highest for the young drivers
group.

METHOD

A self-completion web-based questionnaire was administered. It consisted of
the Hebrew versions of the following: 60 items of the Bem Sex Role Inventory
(BSRI, Bem, 1974), 12 violation items of the Driver Behaviour Questionnaire
(DBQ, Reason et al., 1990) and demographic items – driving exposure, age,
and sex.

Respondents

One thousand thirty-nine respondents replied to the questionnaire. Average
age was 33.5 (range 18-61, SD = 15.2), median = 27. Age was divided
into three categories based on common distinctions in the literature; young
(N = 264) ≤ 20 years old, median = 19, adult (N = 510): 21 to 54 years
old, median = 27, and older adult drivers (N = 265): 55 to 65 years old,
median= 58. Sex distribution was 554 (53%) males and 485 (47%) females.
Five hundred and sixty-nine (55%) of the respondents drove less than 10,000
km per year. All respondents were Israelis.

Procedure

The questionnaire was distributed via social media through social networks,
forums, friends and colleagues in two waves; first, the adult respondents;
see Oppenheim et al., (2016), then, during 2016/2017, efforts were made
to reach younger than 20 and older than 55 respondents to expand the age
range.

Variables

A dataset was created. It consisted of the following variables: (1) Age, (2) Sex
and (3) Gender role as measured by the BSRI - The 60 items are based on
20 female stereotypical traits and characteristics, 20 stereotypical masculine
and 20 neutral characteristics. It provides independent assessments of mascu-
linity and femininity in terms of the respondent’s self-reported possession of
socially desirable, stereotypically masculine and feminine personality chara-
cteristics. Respondents had to rate themselves on 1 (never) to 7 (always) scale.
The dependent variable was the violation tendency as measured by the Driver
Behavior Questionnaire (DBQ) - based on 12 violation questions; each que-
stion specifies one kind of driving offense. Respondents rated their violation
tendency according to the frequency they commit these offenses on a scale
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Table 1. Gender role median score among respondents and distribution across sex.

Gender role based
on median split

Bem Median Score Female Male

Femininity Masculinity Count Percent Count Percent

Undifferentiated 4.7 4.4 138 28.5 147 26.5
Feminine 5.5 4.9 204 42.1 39 7
Masculine 4.8 5.5 54 11.1 209 37.7
Androgynous 5.4 5.6 89 18.4 159 28.7
Total 5.1 5.0 485 100 554 100

ranging from 1 (never) to 6 (almost always). Violation tendency was defined
as one factor - the average of all 12 DBQ violation items.

RESULTS

Gender Role Clusttering

Gender Role. Each respondent had 2 scores, one for femininity and one for
masculinity. There are different approaches to establish the typology of femi-
ninity versus masculinity. Often, the empirical median is used to distinguish
the high versus low in each of the two dimensions. In our dataset, a person
was rated as high on femininity (F) or masculinity (M) if he/she obtained a
score of F ≥5.1 and/or M > 5.0, respectively, yielding four groups: Undiffe-
rentiated = low M and F; Masculine = high M and low F; Feminine = high
F and low M and Androgynous = high M and high F. In this type of clas-
sification most males are assigned masculine gender roles and most females;
feminine gender roles, as shown in Table 1. Yet, median split may be overly
dependent on the sample and tend to give the best results when the original
variables have a symmetric distribution which is not the case here.

Therefore, we conducted the classification of gender roles from a data-
driven approach by applying a cluster analysis with the K-MEANS method
and Hartigan-Wong (Hartigan and Wong, 1979) algorithm. Trying several
random starts (nstart> 1) is often recommended and we took nstart = 2000.
The first attempt was to produce four clusters like the four groups in the
median split division, this division yielded one large dominant cluster and
three small clusters. Therefore, an attempt was made to move into five clu-
sters. The division into five clusters indeed “split” the large cluster to two and
was preferable to the division into four clusters by lower S_Dbw internal clu-
stering validation measure (Halkidi and Vazirgiannis, 2001). The choice of
S_Dbw was based on Liu et al., (2010). The analysis was done using R 4.1.2.

The five clusters are shown in Figure 1 and Table 2. It can be seen from
Table 2 that cluster belonging (i.e., gender role) and sex are statistically
dependent (χ2 (4)= 295.6 P<0.001). The distribution of responses by gender
role, sex and age is shown in Figure 2. (*Note: two male respondents were
excluded from the analysis because the model could not fit their observations
to any cluster).
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Table 2. Gender role median score among respondents and distribution across sex.

Gender role based
on cluster analysis
to 5 clusters

Bem Median Score Female Male

Femininity Masculinity Count Percent Count Percent

Undifferentiated 4.4 3.9 99 20.4 67 12.2
Feminine 5.6 4.9 194 40.0 19 3.4
Masculine 4.5 6.2 152 31.3 249 45.1
Androgynous 5.4 5.9 10 2.1 101 18.3
Mid 5.0 5.1 30 6.2 116 21.0
Total 5.1 5.0 485 100.0 552 100.0

Figure 1: Distribution of respondents by gender role – per cluster analysis.

Figure 2: Distribution of respondents by gender role, sex, and age – per cluster
analysis.

DBQ Violations Predictions Based on Gender Role, Sex and Age

The average DBQ scores were relatively low, meaning people probably unde-
restimate their violations tendencies. The total scores ranged from 1.0 to 5.2,
the average equaled 2.3 (std. = 0.8) and the median equaled 2.1. A linear
model (LM) analysis was carried out using R 4.1.2. A full factorial LM, inclu-
ding all independent variables, age (3 categories), sex (2), and gender role (5)
and all their two and three order interactions - and the DBQ score as the
dependent variable. The three-way interaction was statistically significant.
See Table 3 and Figure 3.
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Table 3. Tests of between subjects effects for the DBQ score.

Factor Sum Sq Df F Sig.

Gender role 89.6 4 103.6 <.001
Sex 1.4 1 6.5 .011
Age 246.1 2 568.9 <.001
Gender role * Sex 2.5 4 2.8 .023
Gender role * Age 55.5 7 36.7 <.001
Sex * Age 5.7 2 13.1 <.001
Gender role *Sex* Age 2.0 2 4.6 .011
Residuals 219.3 1014

Figure 3: Estimated means for DBQ traffic violations by gender role, sex and age.

DISCUSSION

The literature review yielded only few yet relatively recent studies that exa-
mine the relationship between gender role and driving behavior (Sullman
et al., 2017; Albentosa et al., 2018; Deniz et al., 2021; Öztürk et al, 2021;
Granie et al., 2021). Our results show a statistically significant interaction of
gender role, age and sex on drivers’ self-reported violation tendency, with the
highest scores for the young masculine males, followed by the young females
within the mid group (average scores on both femininity and masculinity)
and for the older masculine males. Furthermore, the young males within the
mid and femininity groups declared moderate tendency to commit violati-
ons. The lowest DBQ scores are predicted for the androgynous older males.
Notably, the definition of the “common” four gender role groups in each
and every study is based on study-specific median scores of femininity and
masculinity which might be different in each sample. The review of the lite-
rature did not reveal standard threshold scores for the four groups. However,
Twenge (1997) investigated the changes in masculinity and femininity scores
over twenty-year period (1973–1994) and showed a very linear increase in
masculinity scores for women and for men and a possible increase in femini-
nity scores for men, suggesting cultural and environmental changes. Recently,
Donnelly and Twenge (2017) conducted a cross-temporal meta-analysis of
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U.S. college students’ BSRI scores, from 1974 until 2012. They found that
only women’s masculinity and androgyny scores were increased significan-
tly, whereas women’s femininity, and men’s both masculinity and femininity
scores showed no significant changes over the years. They suggested that the
BSRI items do not match modern sex stereotypes, thus, the scales may need
updates to reflect current conceptions of gender role. Our results support
this assumption, as we identified 5 clusters; where the mid group accounts
for 39% of the total, while the other four groups, altogether, were 61% (11%
to 20% each). Further, our results are partially consistent with those presen-
ted by González-Iglesias et al., (2012) who suggested that age, sex and annual
mileage account for a large proportion of the variance in traffic violations.
In that, the young, males, and those with increased exposure, violated traffic
rules more frequently. de Winter et al. (2010) findings were that regardless
of the age range of the sample in any study the correlation of violation with
age remains moderate (r = −0.2). Zhao et al., (2012) found a significant
interaction of violations and age (χ2 (2) = 9.390, p = .009). In their study
the high-violation group contained more young participants (in their 20s’)
whereas greater proportion of older participants (in their 60s’) was in the
low-violation group. Yet, Krahé (2005), supporting Reason’s (1990) findings
regarding decrease in aggressive driving behavior with age, found this effect
particularly for women - the older they were, the less aggressive driving they
reported. Our results indicate this same pattern for females, whereas among
males the pattern was slightly different - young males were more likely to
commit violations, but older masculine males were predicted to score higher
on the DBQ compared to their adults (aged 21-54) counterparts. This finding
is important since older masculine males are prone to drive like their young
counterparts while their cognitive abilities are inferior. It may require consi-
deration in terms of enforcement, insurance policies and awareness programs
for drivers. To sum, our study reveals new findings regarding gender role, sex
and age classifications which could have practical implications. Most stu-
dies look for significant associations between DBQ factors and accidents (de
Winter et al., 2010). Violations are related to accidents but are much more
frequent, using violations can reduce the need to wait until an accident has
occurred in order to intervene, and can provide more robust data (de Winter
et al., 2015). The focus therefore has changed from accidents to unsafe acts
as violations, and how they are traced to gender role, sex and age. Limita-
tions. Specific questionnaires were used to measure gender role (BSRI, Bem,
1974), and violations tendency (DBQ, Reason et al., 1990). Other instru-
ments to measure the same traits are available and could lead to different
conclusions. We have used the one factor approach to calculate the DBQ
violations, studies using the DBQ show a confusing range of different combi-
nations of items, factors, statistical methods and results (Barraclough et al.,
2016) yet it is acknowledged as a useful tool for traffic safety (de Winter et al.,
2015). Regarding gender role assessment, there may be more reservations for
using the BSRI. Fernández et al., (2010) found that the two questionnaires
measuring gender role; Personality Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ, Spence &
Helmreich, 1978) and the BSRI are not quite interchangeable when classif-
ying individuals into the four-fold typology. It is not clear whether deficiencies
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in certain groups represent the population in general or only our sample. The
source for the empty groups may be indicative of a limitation of the BSRI
which is a stereotypical based tool to capture gender role among age groups
due to behavioral and cultural changes over time and no standard cutoff
criteria.

To conclude, understanding more about the characteristics of high-
violation prone drivers is undoubtedly crucial for predicting safety-related
behaviors. This is particularly crucial for speeding. Greaves et al., (2011)
found that personality traits correlated with self-reported speeding behavior.
However, they also noted that self-reported speeding behavior was context-
specific and varied among speed zones. Thus, for the interim period of mixed
traffic of driverless cars with human-driven vehicles on the road, it is neces-
sary to investigate and understand driving behavior (e.g., driving speed, gap
acceptance behavior, and lane variability). Zhao et al., (2012) found that dri-
vers with high violations scores on the DBQ drive faster, have poorer lateral
control, change lanes more frequently, spend more time in the left lane, and
have more sudden unidirectional accelerations.
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